ÉPREUVES D’ADMISSION : Lundi 22 juin 2020

Centres d’épreuves
de BLOIS/BORDEAUX/LILLE/MARSEILLE/VERSAILLES

DÉROULEMENT DE LA JOURNÉE
 Matin (de 08h30 à 10h30) : Epreuve écrite de culture paysagère et de motivation
paysagiste

 Matin (de 11h15 à 12h00) : Epreuve écrite d’anglais

 Pause déjeuner (de 12h00 à 14h00)
Elle a obligatoirement lieu sur le centre, il est interdit de quitter l’enceinte de l’école.

 Après-midi (de 14h00 à 18h30) : Épreuve écrite et dessinée à partir d’un dossier
documentaire

En cas d’abandon, il est indispensable de prévenir l’un des surveillants et de
signer la liste d’émargement.
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ÉPREUVE ECRITE D’ANGLAIS
Durée 45 minutes - Coefficient 1

L'épreuve se compose de trois parties :


un questionnaire à choix multiples composé de 10 questions (QCM) ;



une question de compréhension à partir d'un texte d'une quinzaine de lignes ;



une expression écrite de huit lignes.
Notation sur 40 points ramenés à une note sur 20 lors de la correction.
Toute note inférieure à 7/20 est éliminatoire.

Matériel mis à disposition du candidat :
- Copie(s) double(s) format A4
- Papier brouillon format A4

Reporter ici votre n° de candidat
……………………………

A - Multiple choice test: choose the correct answer (15 points)
1. The walls enclosing the land remain, ………...... they were partially rebuilt and reinforced.
A. so
B. through
C. though
D. also
2. The film is stunning, especially for the way it emphasizes .............. dedicated to wildlife
this place is.
A. how
B. that
C. how much
D. what
3. Here are some ways we can stop the situation from deteriorationg ................. .
a. more
B. furthermore
C. further
d. farther
4. The British capital has ............... nine parks.
A. more of
B. no more that
C. no less than

D. most than

5. If you are flirting with the idea of taking a trip to this destination, ............ mind that the
best season is spring.
A. keep to
B. bear at
C. keep on
D. bear in
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6. A spyglass has been installed at the top of the tower .............. visitors ........... be able to
get a greater and clearer view of the city.
A. so..... are
B. for ....... to
C. so....... ø
D. for .... will
7. In Cuba, community gardens fed ................ people during the period following 1989,
when the country was no longer benefitting from Russian economic support.
A. millions
B. a million of
C. millions of
D. some millions of
8. .............. how to reconcile economic and environmental sustainability ? Here are some
practical suggestions that might prove very efficient, both at home and in the workplace.
A. Did you wonder never
B. Have you wondered never
C. Have you already
wondered
D. Have you ever wondered
9. If you'd like to ............. in our project, please submit your application online on our
website.
A. get concerned
B. implicate yourself
C. get involved
D. invest yourself
10. .............. you have planned your garden layout, we recommend you prepare the soil
carefully before planting.
A. Before
B. Once
C. Whenever
D. While

**********************************************************
B - Written comprehension (10 points)
1. Read the following text carefully:
COMMUNITY GARDENS IN MELBOURNE : FIVE OF THE BEST (extract)
As space in the city becomes more commercialised, gardeners all over
Melbourne are claiming urban space to grow food and flowers. Here are some
of the most inspiring plots
(...) A sign at the entrance to Veg Out reads: “Gardening is an act of faith in the future.” (...)
It has taken more than just faith to ensure the survival of this former bowling club on the
site of a $30million-plus piece of land right next to the famous Luna Park and just metres
away from the St Kilda beach foreshore. Garden co-ordinator Rob Taylor says the garden
initially encountered a lot of scepticism that it would be able to survive in such a prime
commercial location, but he says the key has been hard work and always remaining open to
the public.
“In the early days it was about locking the gate, but then we realised we needed to open it
up. (...) If you lock these places up they wither and die and become elitist and exclusive. A
community garden is not a fashion accessory – that’s not what community is about.”
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Veg Out is financially independent (mostly through funds generated from a monthly
farmers’ market) and hosts more than 150 garden plots on just under two acres (...).
“We have over a thousand members and an actively engaged community here and we are
always open to newcomers,” says Taylor. “The best way to get a plot is to come along to a
working bee* held on the first Sunday of each month and make yourself known to us.
Everyone is welcome.”
James Norman, Australia culture blog, theguardian.com, Thursday March 6th, 2014
* a working bee = a moment when volunteers get together to work.
2. Answer the question using your own words.
What is Veg Out and what makes it successfull ? (10 points)

**********************************************************
C - Essay writing (eight lines - 15 points)
How can gardens such as Veg Out benefit a community ? Illustrate your ideas with
examples.

FIN DE L’ÉPREUVE
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